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Making the Most
of a Middle School Tour

Not sure what to ask on a school tour?
Kids (and parents) can feel shy or hesitant about what to ask on a school tour.
Help your child engage with the process with these key questions compiled by
Greene Hill School administrators and teachers.
ཥ

What is your favorite part of being a student at this school?

ཥ

What time does the school day start and end?

ཥ

How many students are in each grade? How many students are in each different
class?

ཥ

What subjects do you take in (6th, 7th or 8th) grade?

ཥ

What are the teachers like? Do they know who you are?

ཥ

Do you work in small groups to do interesting projects or do you mostly work
individually?

ཥ

Do middle school students have an advisor or an advisory program? Do you have
the same advisor for all of middle school?

ཥ

Do you go on a lot of field trips? Where have you gone this year?

ཥ

Do you play sports at this school?

ཥ

What kind of art classes do you have?

ཥ

What languages can you study?

ཥ

What is the hardest part about being a middle school student?

ཥ

What does a typical night of homework look like? How long does it take you to do
your homework?

ཥ

What happens if you need extra help in a particular class?

ཥ

Why did you choose to come to this school?

ཥ

What advice do you have for someone getting ready to start Middle School?

Greene Hill is a progressive, independent school for children ages four
to fourteen, located in the historic Fort Greene neighborhood.
For more helpful information, visit us at greenehillschool.org.
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